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Dirk Vansintjan Dirk Vansintjan 

- active in RE-sector since- active in RE-sector since
    1985 watermill Rotselaar1985 watermill Rotselaar
  
- co-founder of- co-founder of
        - Ecopower °1991- Ecopower °1991
                  e-production 1995<e-production 1995<
        - ODE-Vlaanderen °1996- ODE-Vlaanderen °1996
        - REScoop.be °2010- REScoop.be °2010
        - REScoop.eu °2013- REScoop.eu °2013
        - REScoop.vl- REScoop.vl °2015°2015
- president of REScoop.eu- president of REScoop.eu



  

EcopowerEcopower  

end 2015end 2015  
- 61 M€ investments in hydro, sun, wind, biomass- 61 M€ investments in hydro, sun, wind, biomass
- 48.833 members - 48.833 members 
- 48,7 M€ equity, share 250€, average 4 shares- 48,7 M€ equity, share 250€, average 4 shares
- supplier since 2003: 1,5% market share households- supplier since 2003: 1,5% market share households
- 100% own production by the end of 2016:- 100% own production by the end of 2016:
            - 100 GWh electricity- 100 GWh electricity
            - up to 40.000 tons/y woodpellets/briquettes from local wood- up to 40.000 tons/y woodpellets/briquettes from local wood
- largest REScoop in Europe (members)- largest REScoop in Europe (members)
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Ecopower members are prosumers
Privately:  

– 41 % of 41.341client/members have PV panels

– average PV installation:  4,49 kW

– average production PV installation: 3816 kWh

– total PV production of members: 64.7 GWh

– average consumption from the grid: 998 kWh

– kWh's 'lost' to the grid ?     kWh
– no smart meters
– net metering

Collectively:
– total production Ecopower as a cooperative: 72.2 GWh
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What is a REScoop? What is a REScoop? 
➢ REScoop short for REScoop short for 

Renewable Energy Sources COOPerative Renewable Energy Sources COOPerative 

➢ a REScoop is an open group of citizens who co-operate on a REScoop is an open group of citizens who co-operate on 
renewable energy or energy efficiency (production, distribution, renewable energy or energy efficiency (production, distribution, 
supply, services), also called 'community energy initiatives'supply, services), also called 'community energy initiatives'

  - regardless their legal entity- regardless their legal entity

➢ www.rescoop.euwww.rescoop.eu



  

What is REScoop.eu?
- European federation- European federation
- formally founded end of 2013 by Ecopower (BE), De Windvogel        - formally founded end of 2013 by Ecopower (BE), De Windvogel        
  (NL), Enercoop (FR) and Somenergia (ES)  (NL), Enercoop (FR) and Somenergia (ES)
- members: national federations of REScoops or REScoops- members: national federations of REScoops or REScoops
- now: Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, France, Denmark, Spain,       - now: Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, France, Denmark, Spain,       
  Italy, Greece, Ireland, UK, Croatia, Portugal, (Brazil, South Africa)  Italy, Greece, Ireland, UK, Croatia, Portugal, (Brazil, South Africa)
- represents half of the more than 3000 known REScoops- represents half of the more than 3000 known REScoops
- member of Cooperatives Europe (ICA) - member of Cooperatives Europe (ICA) 
- advocacy at EU level and develops services for members in             - advocacy at EU level and develops services for members in             
  collaboration with 'Community Energy Coalition'  collaboration with 'Community Energy Coalition'



  

Where can you find REScoops?



  

Most of them very new REScoopsMost of them very new REScoops
➢ e.g. Germany: 800 since 2006e.g. Germany: 800 since 2006

➢ but: tendering of support (implementation of EU State Aid but: tendering of support (implementation of EU State Aid 
Guidelines) has negative effect on creation of new REScoops Guidelines) has negative effect on creation of new REScoops 



  

Some century old REScoopsSome century old REScoops
➢ Italy: South Tyrol: production, distribution and supply, but Italy: South Tyrol: production, distribution and supply, but 

now  unbundling?now  unbundling?

➢ e.g. E-werk Prad,South Tirol (IT) and SEVe.g. E-werk Prad,South Tirol (IT) and SEV



  

Completely absent REScoopsCompletely absent REScoops
➢ Eastern Europe: coop connotated with communism...Eastern Europe: coop connotated with communism...



  

The energy transition is unleashedThe energy transition is unleashed

➢ from fossil/nuclear fuels to from fossil/nuclear fuels to 
renewable energyrenewable energy

➢ from wasting to saving from wasting to saving 
energyenergy

➢ from centralised to a more from centralised to a more 
decentralised productiondecentralised production

➢ growing number prosumersgrowing number prosumers

➢ private at home: PV/STprivate at home: PV/ST
➢ together: REScoops or together: REScoops or 

CEICEI



  

Example: the energy transition Example: the energy transition 
in Belgiumin Belgium

➢ is being payed by citizensis being payed by citizens

➢ as consumers (green certificates: as consumers (green certificates: 
90% for small consumers)90% for small consumers)

➢ as tax payers as tax payers 
➢ when having savings in the bankwhen having savings in the bank

➢ is a unique opportunity for citizens is a unique opportunity for citizens 
to choose whetherto choose whether

➢ to stay passive and undergoto stay passive and undergo
➢ to become active and...to become active and...



  

The energy transition in BelgiumThe energy transition in Belgium
➢ until now: low hanging fruituntil now: low hanging fruit

➢ 4% owned by BE citizens / in 4% owned by BE citizens / in 
Germany close to 50% in 2013Germany close to 50% in 2013

➢ VITO/Federal Planning Bureau: VITO/Federal Planning Bureau: 
400 B€ investments needed for 400 B€ investments needed for 
energy transition until 2050energy transition until 2050

➢ savings (BE): 250 B€?savings (BE): 250 B€?

➢ cost import energy: 20 B€/yr?cost import energy: 20 B€/yr?

➢ public awareness, acceptation public awareness, acceptation 
and participation citizens in and participation citizens in 
investment is essentialinvestment is essential



  

REScoop.eu recommendations REScoop.eu recommendations 
to policy makers and citizens to policy makers and citizens 
in Europein Europe

➢ Keep the common goods in the hands of citizensKeep the common goods in the hands of citizens
➢ Keep production/profits as local as possibleKeep production/profits as local as possible
➢ Keep the transmission and distribution networks in Keep the transmission and distribution networks in 

the hands of citizens/prosumersthe hands of citizens/prosumers
➢ Spread and join the REScoop-movement across Spread and join the REScoop-movement across 

EuropeEurope



  

Keep production in the hands of Keep production in the hands of 
citizenscitizens

➢ local energy production should local energy production should 
stay in hands of local people stay in hands of local people 
➢ money for energy stays in local money for energy stays in local 

economyeconomy
➢ up to 240.000 €/y/windturbineup to 240.000 €/y/windturbine

➢ authorities should promote:authorities should promote:
➢ direct participationdirect participation
➢ citizen owned energy projectscitizen owned energy projects
➢ selfconsumption (private and selfconsumption (private and 

cooperative renewable energy cooperative renewable energy 
production)production)



  

Join and spread the REScoop Join and spread the REScoop 
movementmovement

➢ join an existing REScoopjoin an existing REScoop

➢ start a new local REScoopstart a new local REScoop
➢ bring people around kitchen tablebring people around kitchen table

➢ professional advice on REScoops:professional advice on REScoops:

REScoop.eu and its mentor networkREScoop.eu and its mentor network

➢ professional advice on coops:professional advice on coops:

eg. Febecoop and Coopburo (BE)eg. Febecoop and Coopburo (BE)  
➢ REScoop MECISE: toolsREScoop MECISE: tools

➢ Horizon 2020 program EU projectHorizon 2020 program EU project

➢ links RE with EElinks RE with EE

➢ links REScoops with municipalitieslinks REScoops with municipalities

➢ REScoop revolving fundREScoop revolving fund



  

Community energy coaltionCommunity energy coaltion
➢ REScoop.eu and Cooperatives REScoop.eu and Cooperatives 

EuropeEurope

➢ ICLEI Climate Alliance, Energy ICLEI Climate Alliance, Energy 
CitiesCities

➢ Greenpeace, WWF, Climate Greenpeace, WWF, Climate 
Action, Client Earth, …Action, Client Earth, …

➢ BEUCBEUC

➢ EREFEREF

➢ Solar EuropeSolar Europe

➢ Heinrich Böll StiftungHeinrich Böll Stiftung

➢ ......
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